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Death of the Year.
ay OF:ORGE ID..Pacivrice.

list! list! what fearful time was that which rose

i 1,,-,., OW wind or midnight I Nature sounds
o kilel o'er earth for the departed year, •

Yi t wh •II us last breath passed into Vie void
Of the ly-g,,,1e eternity,,, I heard •
EchAis wdltin the chambers of my soul
.\ soviel, perchance thd shadow of a sound,
\Alibi, Itraiige and dismal, as it were a wail,
A low tad blended wailfrom, froall the graves
And se,inlchres i)1,occur and of earth
Ilpon the stilly air. Ilk was it not

The solemn voice of old Eternity
littering Gll, cry, one wild and deep lament,,
Inn lii. dead child !

. . .

.'rile year, alas! is gone
Forever from the world I Ile scented too strong,
Too nogli y e'er to die: lie laid his hand
On hrelatiling millions, and they sank beneath
The g cell grass of the 'grave; he blew aloud
'the truiripet blast of battle, and dark hosts
Met iit the mortal shoek,"and when the flame
And H mike of coallie.t !tail gone by, they lay
Like ,L1:111111I'S red leaves on the plain; he passe,
oier earth, and, at each wave of his broad wings
Volcano, earthquake, iihirlwind, storm, and too .t
Sprang iip beneath the ilent spell and wrought
The tiarlid errands of their destiny;
Vet n ,w, his o,n great mission done, he liesion sr,relied and broken pinions with the dead,

Them, there to sleep.' .What is Time? ,

• A giant power stern, vast, and bodiless,
That lye may (eel, but',sever lee. We gaze
Withaching eyes into ,the past, and there
We s e a thousand shapes of light and gloom
Floatng like atoms in the pallid beams
Of a nourntul memory', but the perished year
Is all unseen. From thence we sadly turn,
And, gazing on the future, we behold
Dint, i....ountless phantoMs trooping front its dark
Unilithomed ocean to the lonely shore
Of cal-tidy being, but the coming years •
Are :ell invisible. And then we pause
And gaze above, around, beneath, and lo !
Our dyes are startled liy the mighty deeds
Of the now passingltiine; the iron weight
lII' ht stern presence rests upon our souls;
We feel the awful specter touch our brows
With his cold deathlike finger; and we hear
'Ellie deep and mingled roar that rises up
Froni all his iniglay dbings of earth,
And yet he has no forth to cast its gleam
Or sl allow' on our sight.

The parted year
<I forth from earth a blooming Paradise
Veet spring-flowers—he waved his autum wand
they were not. lie woke in human souls
lids of hopes and joys and burning loves,
seemed like t. ings of immortality—-
filched ihein and' they died.. Another year,
gill of God, is caM beneath the skies,
what is darkly hidden is the still
silent depths of its mysterious months,
may not know—thank God, we may not know,
only know that with each passing month .
day n il hour;the low, deep wail of grief,
maddened cry of agony, the shout

fcrce ambition, the loud thunder-shock
'loody conflict, and the knell of death
echo, each its one brief moment °for
sea of time, and then be swallowed' up.

I lost forever in the onward sweep
is unpitying waves.

The midnight skies
Ar. weeping silent tears as if they grieved

Foil the old year, and the pale stars look sad
And tremble, as if' living, sorrowing hearts
\V ire throbbing in their breasts. In vain! In vain !
The laced year is nothing now. The flowers,
'I hie birds, the wave's, the thousand melodies
OF vernal life and nature will come back,
Ito he returns no more. The winds may search
Fo him in their far journeyiQgs ; the grand.
Ole ocean with its thunder tones may call
li'4ever to him in its ceaseless dash
lichcath the heavens; the bright and burning stars
With their high tones of Eden minstrelsy

y speak his sonic in thr Lit eternal sweep

Awing their flaming, paths; the comets wild
May seek him by thin baleful blaze they spread
Through realms of ancient night; but none of these
Shisli ever find him; for he lived' not
Inall rho 'universe of God. Years die,
And centuries die, and there will come a day
When the dread angel of the Apocalypse,
Stiutding on land and sea, will lift his hand
And swear that time shall be no more.

Yet thou,
Oh man, wilt never die. The earth will pass
Like a wild dream away, the very heavens
Be rolled together as a scroll, but He,
Beneath whose feet the sun and stars are dust,
H4tth said that thoii shalt never die. Those great

A d awful words of the Omnipotent
A e caught up.and re-echoed to thy soul
BY all the world of nature. A deep voice,

That tells the of thy immortality,
Speaks in the breeze and in the hurricane;
Blends with the gentle music of the stream,
The loud rush of the cataract, the peal
I).oin the dark bosom or the cloud, and all
The thousand mystic cadences of night,

(ieep mingles with the everlasting roar
f ocean in his wild unrest, and swells

Forever in the angel symphonies
ung by the wars around the midnight throne
toutsvnt.r, Ky., 1552.

A HUGGING SCII,SPE.- " Acorn," the Boston cor

respondent of the New York Spirit of the Times-
'ells the following_ story

A few days since some of the`bloods,' residing
t Nahant, half .r.ire sport. •A number of the friends

Of the ...Maine ligninr law, with a posse of consta-

bles. proceeded td Drew's Hotel, for the purpose of

icizing a quantity of the 'enemy that steals away
ren's brains,' and that wag of a fellow, Sarn

whilom ofthe Tremont, getting wind of the
Mended proceeding, and having the tear of the law
before his eyes, resolved not to break the peace o

!the commonwealth himself, nor allow the inmates
1.1 the hotel to do so by any overt act, yet he was

still desirous of giving the party an affectionate re-

ception? Consequently he summoned all the scrub

E ISL/filen about the house (some, fifteen lusty Irish
women,) and agreed to-give them three dollars,
each it they would allow themselves to be covered

from head to foot with soft soap and grease; im-
mediately upon the informers and pimps entering
the house, each One was to seize her man, and com-

mence embracing him in the most affectionate
mariner, to which they all at once agreed. Sam
immediately griNe each woman a thick coating of

.bacon grease, unit over that covered a thick scoafof
mustard and molasses; and thus arrayed and be-
daubed, they awaited the arrival of their expected

itikors, whom upon entering the rotunda of the ho-
'[el, were each instantly seized by a stout, well-
greased IrishwOrnan, with a hug that nearer re-
sembled that ofa fail grown she bear than any-
thing that I can describe. The party soon began
to cry perravi, mid beg for their lives, which were
spared theM, but not until they were well bedaub-
ed with a heterogeneous mixture, not the most
agreeable in smell or appearance and as they sneak-
ed out of the thick door, looked like individuals re-
solved never again to attempt seizing liquor until
they had becorne satisfied there were no greased
women abort. ',

Our friend Julius User Hannibal has been dis
turbed by certain calamities about him, the result

of which he describes as follows
committee dat wus pint,d to vestigate de

slander dal de 'sisterhood scandalized me wid tru-
out de naborhood, met on de ebenin pinted, and
cussed de matter wid all dere harts, and brot in de
common wardick ob de day—dat nobody was at
blame. Nolicidy dident do notin to nobodye and
kinder ludeddat dey tort Isabelle wus Jopsided of
de intellect."

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 28, 1852.

Battle of Wagram.

BY HEADLEY

Early in the morning, the Austrians taking ad-
vantage of their success the day before, commen-
ced the attack, and the thunder of their guns at day-
light brought Napoleon into the saddle. Tne field
was again alive with charging squadrons and cov-

ered with the smoke of battle. From daylight
near noon hail the conflict raged without a moment.,
cessation. Every where except against the Au,-
trian lelt, the French were defeated. From the
steeples ut Vienna, tie multitude gazed on the pro•
tress of the doubtful fight, till they heard the cheer;

of their countrymen above the roar of cannon, di i
ving the flying enemy before them, when they shout-
ed in joy, and believed the victory gained.' But N
poleou gallopped up, and restoring order in the di--

, ordered lines, ordered Davoust to make a circui'.
ard asceialing, the plateau of Wagram, can:.
Neuisiedel. While waiting the result of this mo,--

merit, on the success of wr.ieh depended all his fu-
ture operations, the French In:es under Napoleon
:mmediate charge were expo-ed to a most scourg- ,
ing fire ham :he enemy's artillery, which tore the,

into fragments. Unab!e to ailvance, and too distant
to return the lire, they wete- compelled to stand
idle spectamr,, and ,re the r•aunensleot plough
through :hem. Whole battalions, driven frani.c•
by this inaction in the midst of such fearful car ,
sage bi,ke and lied. But e orvthing depended
the infantry helding firmly their position till the r :-

lent of Davow.t's assault was see'. Yet nothlil.
but Napoleons heroic bravery kept them s:eady.—
Monoted on histritlk-white charger.Enpfira:e,. gtv-

's him by the king or Pei sia, he slowly rode

ward and torward before the liuev, while the carton:,

balls whistled and rattled like ha Istones atom t h lint
—casting ever and anon an anxious look lowan]

the spot Where Davoust was expected to appear
with his fifty thousand brave lollow•ers. For a u•hn'i
hour he thus rode in flout of his men. and though

they expected every moment to see him shattered
by a cannon hall, he moved unscathed amid the
storm. At length Davoust was seen charging like
fire over the plateau of Wagram, and finally ap-
pear with his cannon on the farther site of Neusie-
del. Is a moment the plateau .was cuvereti with
smoke as he opened his artillery on the exposed

ranks of the enemy. A smile lighted upNapoleon
countenance, and the brow that had been knit like
iron during the deadly strife of the two before, as

word was constantly brought him of his successive
losses, and the steady progress of the Austrians—-
clearod up, and he ordered McDonald, with eight
battalions, to march straight on the enemy's centre

and pierce it. •

This formed the crisis of the battle. and no soon.
er did the Archduke see the movement of this ter-

rible column of eight battalions, composed of six-
teen thousand men, upon his centre, than he knew
that the hour of Europe's destiny and of his own

army had arrived. He immediately doubled the
lines at the threatened point, pod brought up the
resevere cavalry, while two hundred cannon were

wheeled around the spot on which such destinies
hung, and opened a steady lire on the approaching
column. McDonald immediately ordered a hun-
dred cannon to precede him, and answer, the Aus-

trian batteries, tim , swept everyinch of ground like
a storm of sleet. The camioniers mounted their
horses, and starting on a rapid trot with their hun-
dred pieces, approached to within a half cannon
shot, and then opened on tile enemy's ranks. The
column head, belching forth lire like some tinge
monster, steadily advanced.. The Austrian,. tell back
arid closed in on each other, knowing that the final
s•ruggle had come. At ibis crisis of the battle,
nothing could exceed the sublimity and t,rror ot

tr,e scene. The whole interest ut the armies was
concentrated here, where the incessant and rapid
roll rit carillon told how desperate was tile condiet.
Mill M,D.roal.l slowly advanced. though his num.
bers were diminishing. arid the fierce battery at his

head was gradually becoming silent. Envel m,id In

the fire of its antagonist, the guns had 0110 by one

been dismounted, and at the distance ofa mile and
' a halt from th- spot where he started on his awhil
mission,McDonald found himself without a protect-
ing battery, and the centre still unbroken. March-

' ing over the is reek of his guns, and pushing fire na-
ked head ofhis column into tile open field, and biro

the devouring cross tire E,I the Austrian artillery, he
continued to advance. The carriage then became
terrible. At every discharge the head of that col-

umn appeared. as if it sank into the earth, while
the outer ranks. on 'either side, melted away like
snow wreaths on the river's brink. No pen can

describe the intense anxiety with which Napoleon
watched its progress. On just such a charge rest-

ed his empire at Waterloo, and in its lailiire his
doom was sealed. But all the lion in McDonald's
nature was aroused, and that he had resolved to
execute the dread task given him or fall on the

I field. Still he towered unhurt amid iris falling
guard, and with his eye fixed steadily on the ene-
my's centre, moved sternly on. At the close and
fierce discharges of these cross batteries on its man-

gled head, that column would sometimes stop and
stagger back, like a strong ship when smitten by a

wave, the next moment the drums would beat 'heir
hurried charge, and the calm steady voice of Mc-
Donald ring back through his exhausted ranks. nerv-

ing them to the desperate valor that filled his own
spirit. Never before was such a charge made, and
it seemed at every, moment that the torn and man-
gled miss must break and fly.

The Austrian cannon are gradually wheeled
around till they stretch away in parallel lines like
two walls of fire on each side of his band of heroes,
and hurl an incessant tempest of lead against their

I bosoms. But the stern warriors close in and fill up
the frightful gap made at every discharge, and still
press forward. McDonald has communicated his

I own settled purpose to conquer or die, to his deco-
, ted followers. There the excitement—no enthusi-
asm such as Murat, was wont to infuse into his
men when pouring on the foe his terrible cavalry.
No cries of " Vice 1' Emyercur,” are heard along
the lines; bdt in their places is an unalterable reso-

lution that nothing but annihilation can shake.—
The eyes of the army and the world are on them,
and they carry Napoleon's late as, they go. Butliu-
man strength hath its limits, and human effort the
spot where it ceases forever. No living man could
have carried that column to where it stands.but the
iron-hearted leader at his head. But now he halts
and casts his eye over his little surviving band that
stands all alone in the midst of the enemy. He
looks hack on his path and as far as the eye can

reach, he sees the course of his heroes by the black
swath of dead men that stretches like a hugh ser-

pent over .the plain. Out of the sixteen thousand men

with which he started, bzd filteen hundred one left be-
side him. Ten out of every eleven have fallen, and
here at length the tired hero pauses, and surveys
with a stern and anxious eye his few remaining fol.-
lowers. The heart of Napoleon stops 'beating at

the sight, and well it may, for his throne is where
McDonald stands.; He bears the empire on his
single brave heart—he is the EiartitE. Shall he
turn at. last, and sound the retreat? The fate ol

nations waver to and fro, for, like a spec in the dis-
tance, NlcDonald is seen still to pause, while the
cannon are piling the dead in heaps around. " Will
he nem and fly?" is the secret and agonizing clues-
lion Napoleon puts to himself. No! he is worthy
of the mighty trust committed to him. The Em-
pire stands or falls with lam, but shall stand while
hc stand:. Looking away to where his Emperor
sits, he sees the dark masses of the Old Guard in
motion, and the shining helmets ol the brave cuir-
assiers sweeping to his reliet. " Fe.rward. breaks
from his lips... The roll of drums and the peeling
of trumpets answer the volley that smites the ex-
hausted column, and the next moment is seen pierc-
ing the Austrian centre. The day is won—the
Empire saved—and the whole Austrian array is in

Mil retreat.
Such was the battle ol Wagram. and such the

charge of McDonald. 1 know of imthiug equal to

it, except Ney's charge at Waterloo, and that was

not equal, because it failed.

THOMAS C. siIIITH,
(LATE OF LANCASTER, PA.)

Proprietor of Franklin Hotel.
No. 57 South street, BALTIMORE—in the imme-
diate neighborhood of all the Railroad Depots and
Steamboat Landings.

June 8, 1858.

ISAAC BARTON,'
WHOLESALE GROCER, Wino and Liquor
VV Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia. [aept 11, nl9-33-1y
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NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE FOR THE EXHIBITIOIC OF THE INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIONS.

This building, constructed of Iron and Glass, is erected on Reservoir Square in the City of Newwork, by the ASSOCIATION FOR THE EXHIBITION OF THE INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIONS, incor•

porated under an Act of the Legislature of the State of New York, the llth'day of March,rSs2. The use of Reservoir Square is granted by fhe Municipal Authorities of the City. The Ground

Plan of the Building forms an octagon, and is surmounted by a Greek Cross, with a Dome over the intersection. The extreme length and breadth of the building are each 365 feet. height of

Dome to top ofLantern, 143 feet. Entire space on Ground Floor, 111.000 ,quare feet. Galleries, 62.000 square feet. Whole area; 173,000 square feet, or -4 acres.

C. E. DETMOLD, Superintending Engineer
GEORGE J. B. CARSTENSEN

1, c/i ilcr I,
DIRECTORS.

INIORTIMER LIVINGSTON, ELBERT J., ANDERSON,
ALFRED I'ELL. PHILIPBURROWES,
AUGUST BELMONT, JOHNSTON. LIVINGSTON,
ALEXANDER HAM ILTON, Jn., CHARLES W. FOSTEa,

GEORGE L. SCIICYLER, THEODORE SEDG WICK .
WILLIAM W. STONE.

HORATIO ALLEN, Consulting Engineer
CHAP,LES GILDEMEISTER,

EDMUND' HURRY, Consulting .grchitect

WILLIAM WIIETTEN,
',cc; ti 1) y

a;td .THEODORE SEDGW ICK , President
131111=11

Above is a wood engraving of the elevation north and south, from Fortieth to Forty-second pieflces togetherb
besids

y bolts. Thnnumber of
-iron

of thethe building now erecting on Reservoir street, is 447 feet. oorgird2,l)vrought

Square, in the city of New York. for the par- The main teamres of the building are as fol- girders of the samo height, and 41 feet span

poses of an Exhibition of the Industry of all lows: It is, with the exception of the fluor, en- over a part.of the nave. The second story con-

SiltiOElS, or, as it is more familiarly t I.med, a tirely constructed of iron and glass. The genl , tains 14R coluMns, of the same shape as those

Crystal Palace- or World's Fair: and it is pro- oral idea of the edifice is a Greek cross, stir- ' below, and 17 feet 7 inches high. These ro-

per to preface a description bf the edifice by a mounted by a dome 'at the intersection Each ceive another tier of girders, numbering 160,

statement of the general organization of the diameter of the cross will be 365 feet 5 inches for the support of the roofs of the aisles, each

enterprise long. There will he three similar entrances : , nave being covered by 16 cast iron semi-circu-

The religion, slice, la co ilie Londao Exhi one on the S:xth Avenue, one on Fortieth, nullar arches. each composed of 4 pieces

bition turned the minds of. the industrial world one on Forty •second street EIEach entrance lhe dome is supported by 24 columns, which

to the propriety and expediency of repetitions will be 47 teet wide. and shat on the Sixth Igo up above the second story to as height of 62

.II that effort iu differeut parts of Ent ope.— Avenue nil be approached by a flight ot eight i feet above the floor. and supports combination

Thus. there has already been oue in A US' rin ; oases: ovt, each front' is .4rge scud circular lof wrought•iron arches and girders, on which

the same has been done in Ireland : and pre- nm-light 41 feet wide and 21 ices high. answer- I rests a cast-iron bed plate, so constructed as to

partitions are making for one on a very ester- inc to the arch of the nave. Each arm of the I receive the 72 ribs of the dune ! The light is

,ive . scale in Paris in the year 1854. cross is on the ground plan 149 feet broad ! communieated to the dome through the laufern.'

It was very natural that those cLizens of This is divided into a central nave and two ias we las frijol the sides, on which 32 CS,CUIch-,

the United States who were iu London in the aisles, one on each side: the nave 41 feet wide, ',ef eontheUnionas.in colored glitsass,severparre lesent
ates,or ingthehd Arms

summer of 1851, and who saw and felt the each aisle 74 feet wide mt Sttem.

gratifying, triumph , that our people achieved Four large and eight winding stair•caseseon• I .blems of the different nations. lorm a part of

; luring that year, and who also saw the peso- nect the principal floor with the gallery. which the decoration
Hardy popular character of expositions ot this opens on the three balconies that mite situated The quantity of iron to be used fur the build-

kind, and their beneficial tendencies in regard over the entrance halls, and afford ample space ing will amount to about 1.230 tons. The root

to the working classes, should early have en- for flower decorations, statues. vases. etc The will cover an area of 144.000square feet TIM

tertaitied the idea of repeating the Exhibition fourprincipal stair cases consist ot two flights , . _lass fur the building will amount to 39.000

on this side of the water. Accordingly, short- of steps with two landing places to each : tile i square feet, in 9.027 pines, 16, by 34 or 38 in.

ly after the close of the London Fair, steps eight windiog stair-cases at e placed in theOn entering this building, the'observer's eye

were taken for the purpose. tagonal towers. which' lead ttlse to small hal- will be greeted by the vista of an arched nave, I
The Legislature was then applied to, and conies on the tops of the towers and to the roof 41hile on

feet wiapprde,6oaching7feethithe centre, lie
gh, and 365 feet

will,lofin ngd:
that body, on the 11th of March, granted a , of the building w
Charter of Incorporation to the ASSOCIATION I There tore on the ground floor 190 octagonal himself under a dome 100 feet actors, and 118

FOR THE
cEXHIBITION OF TIIL INDUSTRY OF ALI. cast-iron olms, 21 feet above the floor, and feet high. , 1

NATioNs. : 8 inches diau menter, cast hollow, of different It is certain, therefore, that the edifice will

On the 17th of March, Mr. THEODOR E SEDG• 1i thicknesses, from half an inch to one incb be larger, and more effective in its interior

W ICs was elected President, and Mr. IV ILLIAAI , The e columns receive the cast iron sir 'erg,— view, than any thing in the country.

Wlt ETTEN Secretary. 1 These are 26,1 feet long and 3 feet high, and 'The aspect of the building Will be entirely

We shall now go into the details of the site serve to sustain the galleries and the wrought- different from that of the Lond:on Crystal Pal-

and size of the building. Reservoir Square', , iron construction of the roof, as well as to ace. Its form affords the requisite scope f6r a

on which it is erected, lies at the northern ex- , brace the whole structure: in every direction pleasing variety ofarchitecturalembellishment.

tremity of the city of New York, west of the The girders, as well as the second story cud- by which all monotony can lie avoided, and

Croton Distributing Reservoir, and between umns, are fastened to the columns in the first allows a very economical use of the ground.—

that mighty mass of stone and the Sixth Ave- : story, by connecting pieces of the same octago-• The rising dome, independent 'of its effect in

nue. Ihe precise distance from the Reservoir nal shape as the columns:3 feet 4 inches high, the interior arrangement of the edifice, will

to theStxth Avenue is 445 feet, and the width,' having proper flanges and lugs to fasten_ all give height and majesty.
........ ..,...M_^..

....„ ..
, , , , ... ._„........... ..._.... _......--.

The following ore the objects which the or

chitects have striven to combine iv their plan
1. The greatest possible interior area.

Perfect safety and elegance of construe
tion.

3. A well calculated and pleasing admission
of light.

4. A variety ofcoup trceil in the interior.
Such is the building which will soon salute

the eyes of the city of New York.. In assert-
ing that it will be the largest anti most beauti-
ful construction in the country, nothing has

been said more than it deserves. But this is
its least merit. The objects to which the
buildi g is destined_ form its real recommenda-
tion

There is offered here to the European and
domestic producer an unequalled orportunity
of displaying the works of his skill, without
any charge from the time that they ester the
building till withdrawn. The Association hive
already made public the fact, that their object
is Exhibition alone,,and that they have no
interest whatever, direct or indirect, in the
final disposition to be made ofarticles display-
ed. They thui avoid coming in conflict with
any branch of regular industry. There will
be gathered here the choicest products of the
luxury of the Old World, and the most cun-
ning devices of the ingenuity of the New. The
interests of Manufacture. Commerce, and the
Arts, will all find encouragement and protec-
tion within these walls, and another guarantee
will be given to the permanence of peace. Here
will he collected multitudes of all nations ; but
the great and crowning feature of the enter-
prise is, that it will offer amusement and rec-
reation to the working classes, such as they
can find no where else ; that, it will be a PAL-
ACE FOR THE PEOPLE.

e Exhibition is already announced to open
oiPhe 3d of May,l 853.

Office of the Association, No. 33 Broadway.
NE, YORK, October 11,1832.

NV AI. HENSLER'S ' It ENI 0 V AL.

CHEAP CLOTHING STOR E ' JAmEs w.QuiNvs
;Ladies' and- Gentlemen's Boot and Shoe Store

Great bargains can now be had at the
SIGN ','.F THE RED COAT.. yir AS been removed to the room lately occupied

rrlfi-, subscriber would respeetlully inform his by Mrs. Mary I I ull, NorthQueen street, near
the Railroad, Lancaster, where he is prepared to

1 friends and the public in general, that lie haemsnernetere,
lIIACHINIST.S AND INVENTORS !just returned from Philadelphia !with the largest:

W. P. s'l EEIL E9 will save time, trouble and expense by consultinglassortment of I FINE FRENCH FANCY BOOTS 111,1

ATTORNEY AT LAW, SURVEYORAND CON- him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his' Cloths,' Cassirneres andyestings do. plain Walking Shoes, Alonroes, Con-

VEYANCER, LANCAS'TER, PA. o ffi ce, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the ever offered in the erty of Lancaster, , greys Boots end Gaiters. Also all kinds of Heavy
[feb 4-241 1 .11Also, a large Jot of ...Ea ov-Alabr. CLOTHINO,anu

All kinds of Scrivining: Deeds, Mortgages, City of Lancaster. Work, suitable for Country as well as City custom.

Wills, Accounts, Re., executed with promptness
- - everything pertaining to Gentlenien's Wardrobes. All who Want a neat fit and easy Boot would do

and despatch.
Dr. John McCall:a, The Clothing I offer for sale are made up in my well to call at J. W. Quinn's new Store.

Will give special attention to the collection ofPen- IDENTIES T . 'own shop by experienced woiknien, and under my LADIES'BRANCH.—To the Ladies he would

tuns, and the prosecution of Military and NO. S, EAST KING STREET, LA.NCASTER. own supervision. at therefore feel prepared to of say that all- who want an extra fi ne Satin Gaiter,

BALTIMORE, Feb. IS, 1549 far great bargains in the Clothing line, and to test
other claims against the General Italian Cloth do.,Fraricais do., fancy colored IN bite

and State Governments. TMIN IdeCALLA, D. D. S., atten- e..74 ,-."-
_ this fact I earnestly invite the,citizens of the city Kid Slippers; French do., Shoetees, Jenny Linde,

XI-Offi ce in North Queen Street, opposite the t.) dad TWO 818 courses or Lectures, . ,

es-: Jefferson Ties, Buskins, Kid Gaiters, and Morocco.and county of Lancaster to give a call and ex-

National Hotel. [may 25 ly-18 and graduated with high honors in Bouts, in all the various • styles; and as he in-,amine thb quality and price of my Goods before
tends to sell as cheap as any other establishment

JACOB L. GROSS.
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from:purchasing elsewhere. I will jlso, as heretofore,

in the city, he respectfully solicits their patronage,

Attorney' at La ss' ,

his untiring energy, close application and study or continue to make up all kinds ofClothing accord-.
'the branches taught in said Institution, together log to order. Those who prefer it can have their assuring all who may patronize him, that no efforts

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—oppos.,.e with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro- measures taken and garments made up to their own will be spared•to give general satisfaction, both in

Gross'. Hotel, • fession, we feel no hesitation inrecommfnding him desires. t quality and in price.

WHERE lie will attend to the practice or . ,
Always on hand, a large assortment

as worthy of public confidence and patronage.
of Csordell A Jarge assortment of various colored Gaiters

profession in all its various brandy s. C. A. HARRIS, AL D., D. D. SS. ,CASSIBIERES, A ESTINIIS, &c. Also, a fine assort. always on hand. Also•children's Shoes of every

Also Surveying—and all kinds or Conveyancing 'Professor ofPrinciples and Practice illthe Baltiinornment df Shirts, Collars, Cravats, Stotts, Gloves, escription; .l Aug. 17—tf-30

writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis ICollege of Dental Surgery.
Handlt•fs, Suspenders, Hosiery, and ail kinds of

trators and Executors' Accounts, Re., with seen C. O. CONE, D. D. S. Iflannel and knit Undershirts and Drawers, cheap.l . ILE:KOVAL.

racy and despatch. [April 23,'50-13-1Y Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Bali CUsTOMER WORK. ;TO lIIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS'

College Dental Surgery. Persons who bring their own goods, can have INSTITUTE.

L ANDIS & BLACK(, BOARD OF EXAMINERS: them made op at short -
notice, with the certainty df

• GEORGE F. ROTE,

ATTORNIES AT LAW: ' E. Parmley, M. D., New York. a good lit and no disappointment. I Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Dittker,
Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank, . E. B. Gardette M. D., Philadelphia. I also beg leave to say, that r have secured the , • informs .

1

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's. , S. P. Hullihen,'sl.D., II heeling, Va. •of
.ESPECI FULLY •lier

• ,: services Mr. Joserd BRIMMER, long and favor- pi, -.-
O-All kinds of Scriyening, such as writing Wills,l E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.. ably known inthis county as an experienced cutter. friends pod the people of Lad

-
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Re., will be attended E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C. Mr. B. presents his compliments to his friends in caster c•°• generally, that he carries

to with correctness and despatch. ' Lancaster, Nov. 12.
„

4241 the county, and invites them torgive him a call. on the maufacture of CHAIRS ofevery description,

January 16, 1849 51 . -
---

---- . Don't forget the place—North Queen street, be- and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st., the
- - NOTICE tween the National Hose and Spanglers's Book Mechanics' Institute, and opposite the Fountain

1 ~-•
'.1 .0 TEL CITIZENS OF LANCASTER. (..;ITY,Store, West side.. That is the place to find the Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright; where he will be

LID/L/4 Oo 1711L%1V1IL'a a7.1 , AND COUNTY. , cheap Clothing Shore of WM. HENSLER• !happrho' eet his numerous friends and customers

- SURGEON 'DHILIP DEICHLER respectfully noti fi es his ' sett 21 . tf-35 from y and county, and where good bargains

.2_ll. FlF:74lllgr ler lir „4:ZAN"110 "1 j old customers and the public- generator, that:. _

can always be had. • .
OFFICE—In Kramph' s Building, [lie has removed to the room lately occupied by,

~,,.,,, ..., ~ , rui ~p, He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Fern-

William Sayres & Son, in Eramph's building, N., C.)(U L pi„3 um glF,itg UAL. Int(..k.,..t) li 1,..i. iture of every kind, such as Bureaus,Tables, Desks

NORTHEAST CORNER OF Queen street, directly opposite the Post Office,,lTHE subscriber having leased the public house and cradles, Call and examine his stoek,of Chairs

• where he constantly keeps on hand and will inani.bj I formerly known as the ADIERICAN HOUSE, No. and Furniture.

Orange and North queen streets,
lacture to order ilB S. Sixth St. eet between Market and Chesnut IrrThe UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly

LANCASTER, PA. Boots and Shoes of every description, the name of the same
, streets, has changedn • . toattended to, . [Sprit 29/.1341

Lancaster, July 3, 1849. 11--23 made in the most fashionable styles, and of the! THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, — .
best materials.

begs leave to inform his friends and the public,'.IronFoundry' Si. Machine Shop,

C A R D. He would particularly invite attention to a hue . me a thorou ghremodel-•!thatthis hr;use has underg one West Chosnut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

!bog, repairing, repainting and repapering, from
article of Cloth, Leather and Morocco

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.
, attic to basement. An entire new outfit of furni-

DR. S. P. ZEIGLER, CONGRESSBOOTS;rI HE subscriber announces to the public foal lie
Re.,Re.. has beenprocured froms,ture, bedding, .

_
. f has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

PhySiCialti and • Accoteetteur, --,1,, to a' rreneral assortment of CHILDREN' the most celebrated Alanufacturers in this city.r 'GAiTERS of various sizes colors—all of weich: tablishment", where he is now prepared to do work

Consulting, Office in rear al his Drug store. ' and I From the central location, and its close proxitni. of every
' he swill sell as cheap as any other establishment In .

description in his line, such asisia.Opposite the Ft anklin House, .Nortn Ity to the Railroad Depots, Steamboat Landings, ,
~ _ ,

~.

,Idle city. - STEAM! ENGINES ,S, BOILERS,

Queen Street, Lancaster. ' laces of amukement, fashionable thoroughfares
- Hcdesires the Ladies and Gentlemen ofLancas IP •

1v-a 9 1 • inducementsKnit public squares, it ot errs to the •,. g, ,Shaftin Gearing Mill and Saw Mill IS'orlc, Slides,
- ter city and county to give him a call, and judge.Merchant visitingthe city on business or the', Hand Lathes, Car Wheels, and Aexls .4- Castings

WLL.LIA34. S. AMWEG, . for themselves. He has no doubt of his ability to., pleasure .Tofamilies''and f ' of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at
fraveler seeking -,

.render general satisfaction. . . the shortest notice
Attorney at Law, , - - - males visiting the city, every facility will be offer-, . of •

- icr REPAIRING of all kinds neatly gone at the
(-IFFERS his professional services to the pi:uric. red, and every comfort regarded to make their. visit Il l s assortment patterns are not, surpassed by'

loortest notice. [l:lprd 23-13 -If , ' any establishment in the State, he is therefore

1t...f He also attends to the collection of Pensions 1
and the prosecution of all manner of claims agains r POSITIVE:LY: A share of the public patronage respectfully enabledso,I to do work at the shortest notice and at

the general government. His residence in the cit.)! T. S. Si J. G. FORTNEY'S licited.
d pridesJARED IRVlN,Proprietor. ;reduce •

of Washington for several years, the experience Xe as' Daguerrean Gallery, JACOB G. LEBO, Superintendent. STOVES! of every description manufactured and

derived from the duties of the office, which he had' flV Ell Pinkerbra & Slaymaker's I I ardwa re aug 31 , 6,_32 for sale wholesale and retail.

filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims ,, Store, between Seners and Shober's Hotels, , ' - • IRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetries, Re.—
.

of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give thelon the same side, in North Queen street, is the CITY HOTEL, Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat

most ample assurance that business placed in hiegreatresort of all the admirers of the very beauti- ,, a., ,_, ~,,, ~,,,...ri, Two, STREET
ness and dispatch.

hands will be attended to in such manner as caffi' d Life-like Daguerreotype Likenesses, which only NO. 4.1, 06 1.1.,q3 Num n I num) or-All Work warranted.

not fail to afford satisfaction. ' [can be procured at this Gallery, and we would FIESLEEiLIIEL machine Shop will,be under the control and

Office in South Queen street, second house Wore, rtherelore say to all who have not yet called upon .management Of J. & D. Fellembaum, experienced

the Lancaster Bank. them to do so, feeling confidentthat they will be A. H. HIRST, Proprietot. machinists. ' C. KIEFFER, Proprieto

Nov. 20 , 1849. 43-ly \ gratified and delighted. sett 14 6mv-34 1 Dec. 31, 1850. i 49-ly i May 60851. 15-tf
. ,

• - • --••—

JNO. S. WALIiEEEI, Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
1

r* .1. FRANK.I.,II\f REIGART
'i,l2`alaU3l-'411.-"Z ~' 1":1-'. ILL 47') oNTINuE . p - •and,to execute erspectire Sec

OFFICE—Four doors above Surope's Tavern, Ctionat Drawings, and the properpapers, Caveats,

East Kiag &reel, - Specifications, &e., and attends promptly to all
LANCASTER, P A. business connected with the United States Patent

Sept 7, 1852 6nl-33. Office

NO. 49.

ATTRACTION
I rbens' Cheap Clothing Stor

SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,
No. 35, North Queen st., one Square from the Court

liouse, east side, Lancaster, Pa.
/1111 E proprietors of this popular and extensive

manufactory of Ready Made Clothing,beg leave
to announce that they have now..on hand the lar-

gest, most varied and elegant assortment of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
ever offered in this city, to which they invite the
attention or the public, confident that in style and
finish it cannot be excelled. The clothing sold at
this establishment is all ofourown make and there-
fore, can be safely recommended to give entire
satisfaction. 1. .

Oar stock consists in part or the following, viz
DRF.:,S A N D FROCK COATS.

in this department we hare a magnificant assort-
ment of black, lilac and fallen colors, cut in the
latent fashions, tastefully and elegantly trimmed,
and made in a sup, rior manner.

IsACK!, AND HALF SACKS.
Cassim-res and 'hveeds, :•II oi new style

and a very Inc prices.
OVI.P.SAUKS AND BANGUI'S.

k, bronn, Hue it tilt, nlot
and flushing Moths.

IffNKEY .1 ACKETs.
A very large assnrf went it heaver, lilt, pilot,

sationft ntifl green baize •• •

It=
'rite richest Tao,t Leave Vied assortment ever

olreted, olSa In, 1,11e1; and lati,:y Silks, Memo,
Ila!ain cloth, Satttnifit, doulde and single

breaned of cv, v variety or material and pattern
1..`, LOON

Ol idain and rdi.cy Cd,:iNtert Due tdtio, Satinet!.

Joins and el ri t v,ird, in endless variety. Under
Shirts and Itrowers,.a fn knit tvmd,inerino,

caid,,, led, is Into and grey flannel.
Alan, heavy r:hbed nos,! :sitd cotton tinder shirts
and ers.

!•'• CLO THING
We have by tar the largest assortment in the

city. 171211,,1iag al Bats and Vautit'sback frock and
body coat=, Mt,' coats, pants and vests of all sizes,'
qualities mid at Vl,l, lOW prices. These articles•.

are made with neltoess and care and far cuperiar
to l'tosn ordinarily offered.

• :AM-ITS!!!
Fine whoe linen and ..otton, of newest

styles and best male, thncy, check, hiekdry and
rise striped shirts of every kind.

Also, collars, double and three-ply, shams, cra-

vats, lidltfs., suspenders, gloves, hosiery and
umbrellas.

A very large and choice assortment of French,
English, and American cluth,Cassimeres and Ves-
lingo; also, satinetts, pilots, beaver, tweeds, jeans
and cords or every shade and style, which will be

made up to order at the shortest notice and in the
bebt:style.

We therefore confidently invite those who prefer
having their clothes made to measure to give us a
call, feeling confident that the quality and variety
of our goods will please the must fastidious, and
the extreme cheapness satisfy the most rigid econ-
omist.

Persons who bring their own goods can have
them made up,ot short notice, with the certainty

of a rood fit and no disappointment.
ERBEN & CO.,

United States Clothing Store, sign of the
Striped Coat, No• 3h, North Queen street

East side near Orange. sep 28-11-36
Clothing Store.

FXPERINCE hue demonstrated beyond cavil
that the best puce in the city or Lancaster,

to get a good assortment is at
F:J. KRAMPH'S "OAK HALL'' CLOTHING. .

S't ORE,
corner of Orange and North Queen jttreets, Lan-
caatcr.

Thankful for past patronage, F. J. KRAatril ' re-

specfully begs leave to inform his friends andpa-
trons, and the citizens of Lancaster city and coun-
ty in general, that he has made more nmple ar-
rangements this season than lie has ever on any

rinier occasion, to meet the entire wants of the
community, in cirrit'ortable, desirable, fashionable
and gracefully lilting
IVENS AND BOYS' READY-MADE FALL

NAD WINTER CLOTH) G,
"not too grave to please the gay, nor yet ton fancy
lot the old." Black, brown, blue and drab, bea-
ver, tell, pilot, Harrington and flushingcloth bang-

ups, and sack over coats, cloths, cassimere, sati
net and tweed dress coats, frocks, paletots, Donk-
eys, sacks, and monkey jackets,of all colors,
striped, barred and variengted.

Plain and figured cassinicre, satinet, tweed and
velvet pant:lllllMs.

Silk, satin, Merino, Valentin, Cassimere Velvet,
swansdown, alpacca and cotton vests, double and
single breasted and rolling collar.

Fine medium, and common patentshoulder seem
shirts—plain, striped, figured and: cross barred, or

I various colors—single snit three ply collars, shams,
cravats, stocks and handkerchiefs. Silks, iDerino,
Lambs' word, flannel, plain and knit drawers and

Undershirts.
Suspenders, gloves, umbrellas and hosiery, and

all articles usually kept in Gentlemen's furnishing
stores.

Also, a complete and carefully selected assort-
ment of new styles french, English, German and
American broadcloths, cassimere, lefty, tweeds,
satinets, pilots and beavers of every variety of
shade and figure—rich plain and fancy vestinge—-
all of winch will be made up promptly to order, to

the entire satisfaction of the customer, warranted
to fit and on the most reasonable and accommoda-
ling terms.

F. J. KRANIPII deems it justly due to the pnb-
lie ro recommend his faithful assistant to the favor-

able notice of his friends and customers on this
occasion.I Mr. SIMON S. RATIIVON has been long and
favorable known in Lancaster county, rand Done-

gal township in particular,) as a man of integrity,
and acknowledged qualifications in the art of Tai-
loring.

Mr. MICHAEL FISHER and Mr. HENRY
FISHER are both well known in the city, and en-
titled to the full confidence of the commtmi,y.

F. J. KRAMPH:
Merchant Tailor and Clotheir, North Queen et.

Lan. sep 15 31-3 m
CLOTHIG--CLOTHING:

BRYAN Sr. SIIIIDEL,
SUCCESSORS TO YOUNG & ROURK,- - -

Walnut Hall, North Queen et., between Shober,s
Hotel and the Bee Hive Dry Goods Store,

WOULD call the attention of their friends and
customers, and the public generally, to their

complete and well selected stock, from which they
can be accommodated upon the most reasonable
terms, with anything that may be required in their
line of business.

Their Stock consists in part of the following,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Ready Made
Clothing, of every description, Plain and Twilled
Cloths, English and French Plain and Doe Skin
Cassimeres, Fancy do. Stripes and Bars, Black
Satin and Fancy Silk and Woollen Vestings.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
such as Over Coats, Sacks, Dress, and Frock Coats,
Fancy Business Coats, Pants and Vests of the most
fashionable and approved styles.

A splendid assortment or Shirts, Shame, Collars,
IBlack and Fancy Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, H'dkfs.
Suspenders, Hosiery, and all kinds of Flannel, Me-

i rum cotton and Knit, under Shirts and Drawers.
They call attention to their stock, hoping to

merit a share of public patronage, feeling assured
that from the promptness with which they will sup-
ply the wants of their customers, the cheapness of
their articles, the durability, and fit or men. work,

I will render entiresatisiaction to all who may favor
them with a call.

To be convinced that the above Is a Fact, we in-

vite the public to call and examlne for themselves.
Walnut Hall. BRYAN & SHINDEL.

If Coat or Pants you want to fit,
And on your person neat to set;
Such wants we promise to supply,
And suit both pocket and the eye.

Come one, come all, come short and tall,
1.1 e kindly ask attention;
There's everything at Walnut Hall,
In our line, you mention.
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings too,
Bought low, and well selected,
Of every style and every hue,
By ikehion not rejected.
Then once again we bid you call,
Your trouble will repay;
By Profits small at Walnut Hall,
The attraction of the day.

aug 24 tf-38]
• Mass Meetings!

A- GREAT Mass Meeting of the friends of goodA Daguerreotype Likenesses,will be held at JOHN
s I ON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY, corner of North
Queen and Orange streets, every day until further
notice.

igrNo postponement on account of the weather.
Lancaster, June 22, 1822. 22-tf .•


